CASE STUDY

Technical Assessment and consultancy to provide a
comprehensive elearning solution for a Global Learning
Center of an International Organization focused
on Women Empowerment agenda
Client’s Business Need
Develop a robust and innovative virtual campus, which would
consolidate the client’s training modules, knowledge products and
services, assets of former institutions, and make them available to a
wider audience.
Develop and release 14 courses by end of 2013
As a ﬁrst step, conduct a technical assessment to identify all
parameters and costs for the virtual campus initiative, technical
aspects for the platform, technical expertise and maintenance
required as well as the running costs
Identify new learning approaches and outcomes to be
launched on a cloud-based platform

International Organization

Datamatics’ Solution
As a Technical Consulting partner, Datamatics reviewed the client’s virtual campus project goals,
business needs, the client’s ICT enterprise architecture, related and existing technical environment, and
associated challenges and provided a solution that entailed the following:
Extensive Domain Research: To research and analyze the
learning management platform solutions in the market
that suited the client’s project goals, including the ones
available on cloud and used by other International
Organizations
Identiﬁed varied suitable options: To present to the
client’s project steering committee and senior
management
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Expert Recommendation: To provide value-added
suggestions and ﬁnal recommendation for the platform
that best suited the client’s organizational goals and
needs

Business Beneﬁts

Cost Eﬀective Solution
to include all the

Clearly deﬁned
methodology for content

functionalities essential in a

authoring and publishing vis-à-vis

compeititive LMS platform

industry benchmark

Step-by-step roadmap to
implement an eﬃcient Training
Centre with a global reach
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